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Abstract
We construct a metrical framed f(3,−1)-structure on the (1, 1)-tensor
bundle of a Riemannian manifold equipped with a Cheeger-Gromoll type
metric and by restricting this structure to the (1, 1)-tensor sphere bundle,
we obtain an almost metrical paracontact structure on the (1, 1)-tensor
sphere bundle. Moreover, we show that the (1, 1)-tensor sphere bundles
endowed with the induced metric are never space forms.
Keywords: Cheeger-Gromoll metric, framed f(3,−1)-structure, (1, 1)-tensor
sphere bundle, sectional curvature.
1 Introduction
Maybe the best known Riemannian metric on the tangent bundle is that intro-
duced by Sasaki in 1958 (see [20]), but in most cases the study of some geometric
properties of the tangent bundle endowed with this metric led to the flatness
of the base manifold. In the next years, the authors were interested in finding
other lifted structures on the tangent bundles, cotangent and tangent sphere
bundles with quite interesting properties (see [2], [4]-[10], [21]).
The tangent sphere bundle TrM consisting of spheres of constant radius r
seen as hypersurfaces of the tangent bundle TM have important applications in
geometry. In the last years some interesting results were obtained by endowing
the tangent sphere bundles with Riemannian metrics induced by the natural
lifted metrics from TM, which are not Sasakian (see [1], [8], [15]).
Tensor bundles T pqM of type (p, q) over a differentiable manifoldM are prime
examples of fiber bundles, which are studied by mathematicians such as Ledger,
Yano, Cengiz and Salimov [3], [14], [18]. The tangent bundle TM and cotangent
bundle T ∗M are the special cases of T pqM .
In [19], Salimov and Gezer introduced the Sasaki metric Sg on the (1, 1)-
tensor bundle T 11M of a Riemannian manifold M and studied some geometric
properties of this metric. By the similar method used in the tangent bundle,
the same authors defined in [17] the Cheeger-Gromoll type metric CGg on T 11M
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which is an extension of Sasaki metric. Then they studied some relations be-
tween the geometric properties of the base manifold (M, g) and (T 11M,
CGg). In
the present paper, we consider Cheeger-Gromoll type metric CGg on T 11M and
using it we introduce a metrical framed f(3,−1)-structure on T 11M . Then, by
restricting this structure to the (1, 1)-tensor sphere bundle of constant radius
r, T 11rM , we obtain a metrical almost paracontact structure on T
1
1rM . Finally,
we show that the (1, 1)-tensor sphere bundles endowed with the induced metric
are never space forms.
2 Preliminaries
Let M be a smooth n-dimensional manifold. We define the bundle of (1, 1)-
tenors on M as T 11M =
∐
p∈M T
1
1 (p), where
∐
denotes the disjoint union, and
we call it (1, 1)-tensor bundle. We define also the projection pi : T 11M → M
to p. If (xi) are any local coordinates on U ⊂ M , and p ∈ U , the coordinate
vectors {∂i}, where ∂i := ∂∂xi , form a basis for TpM whose dual basis is dxi.
Any tensor t ∈ T 11M can be expressed in terms of this basis as t = tij∂i ⊗ dxj .
For any coordinate chart (U, (xi)) on M , correspondence t ∈ T 11 (x) →
(x, (tij)) ∈ U × Rn
2
determines local trivializations φ : pi−1(U) ⊂ T 11M →
U × Rn2 , that is, T 11M is a vector bundle on M . Therefore each local co-
ordinate neighborhood {(U, xj)}nj=1 in M induces on T 11M a local coordinate
neighborhood {pi−1(U); xj , xj¯ = tij}nj=1, j¯ = n+ j, that is, T 11M is a smooth
manifold of dimension n+ n2.
We denote by F (M) and ℑ11(M), the ring of real-valued C∞ functions and
the space of all C∞ tensor fields of type (1, 1) on M . If α ∈ ℑ11(M), then by
contraction it is regarded as a function on T 11M , which we denote it by ıα.
If α has the local expression α = αji
∂
∂xj
⊗ dxi in a coordinate neighborhood
U(xj) ⊂M , then ı(α) = α(t) has the local expression ıα = αji tij with respect to
the coordinates (xj , xj¯) in pi−1(U).
Suppose that A ∈ ℑ11(M). Then the vertical lift VA ∈ ℑ10(T 11M) of A has
the following local expression with respect to the coordinates (xj , xj¯) in T 11M
V A = VAj¯∂j¯ , (2 .1)
where VAj¯ = Aij and ∂j¯ :=
∂
∂xj¯
= ∂
∂ti
j
. Moreover, if V ∈ ℑ10(M), then the
complete lift CV and the horizontal lift HV ∈ ℑ10(T 11M) of V to T 11M have the
following local expression with respect to the coordinates (xj , xj¯) in T 11M (see
[3] and [14])
CV = V j∂j + (t
m
j (∂mV
i)− tim(∂jV m))∂j¯ , (2 .2)
HV = V j∂j + V
s(Γmsjt
i
m − Γismtmj )∂j¯ , (2 .3)
where Γkij are the local components of ∇ on M .
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Let U(xh) be a local chart of M . By using (2 .1) and (2 .3) we obtain
ej : =
H∂j =
H(δhj ∂h) = δ
h
j ∂h + (Γ
s
jht
k
s − Γkjstsh)∂h¯, (2 .4)
ej¯ : =
V (∂i ⊗ dxj) = V (δki δjh∂k ⊗ dxh) = δki δjh∂h¯, (2 .5)
where δhj is the Kronecker’s symbol and j¯ = n + 1, . . . , n + n
2. These n + n2
vector fields are linearly independent and generate, respectively, the horizontal
distribution of∇ and vertical distribution of T 11M . Indeed, we have HX = Xjej
and VA = Aijej¯ (see [19]). The set {eβ} = {ej, ej¯} is called the frame adapted
to the affine connection ∇ on pi−1(U) ⊂ T 11M .
Lemma 1. Let α1, α2, α3, α4 be smooth functions on T
1
1M such that
α1gtig
ljδmr δ
v
n + α2gnig
mjδlrδ
v
t + α3t
m
n t
j
i δ
l
rδ
v
t + α4t
l
tt
j
i δ
m
r δ
v
n = 0. (2 .6)
Then α1 = α2 = α3 = α4 = 0.
Proof. Contacting (2 .6) with t
r
v, then differentiating the obtained expression
three times, it follows that, α3 = −α4. Also differentiating the remaining ex-
pression two times, we have
α1gtig
ljt
m
n − α2gnigmjtlt = 0,
Contacting the above equation with tji , yield α1 = −α2. Multiplying (2 .6) by
gjhg
ik, δhmδ
n
k , we obtain α3 = α4 = 0. Finally contacting (2 .6) with t
j
i , t
m
n , we
conclude that, α1 = α2 = 0.
3 Cheeger-Gromoll type metric on T 11M
For each p ∈M the extension of the scalar product g, denoted by G, is defined
on the tensor space pi−1(p) = T 11 (p) by
G(A,B) = gitg
jlAijB
t
l , A,B ∈ ℑ11(p),
where gij and g
ij are the local covariant and contravariant tensors associated
to the metric g on M .
Now, we consider on T 11M a Riemannian metric
CGg of Cheeger-Gromoll
type, as follows:

CGg(V A,V B) = V
(
aG(A,B) + bG(t, A)G(t, B)
)
,
CGg(HX,H Y ) = V (g(X,Y )),
CGg(V A,H Y ) = 0,
(3 .7)
for each X,Y ∈ ℑ10(M) and A,B ∈ ℑ11(M), where a and b are smooth functions
of τ = ||t||2 = tijttlgit(x)gjl(x) on T 11M that satisfy the conditions a > 0 and
a+ bτ > 0.
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The symmetric matrix of type 2n× 2n(
gjl 0
0 agjlgit + bt¯
j
i t¯
l
t
)
, (3 .8)
associated to the metric CGg in the adapted frame {eβ}, has the inverse(
gjl 0
0 1
a
gjlg
it − b
a(a+bτ) t
i
jt
t
l
)
, (3 .9)
where t¯ji = g
jhgikt
k
h. In the special case, if a = 1 and b = 0, we have the Sasaki
metric Sg (see [19]).
Let ϕ = ϕij
∂
∂xi
⊗ dxj be a tensor field on M . Then γϕ = (tmj ϕim) ∂∂xj¯ and
γ˜ϕ = (timϕ
m
j )
∂
∂xj¯
are vector fields on T 11M . The bracket operation of vertical
and horizontal vector fields is given by the formulas
[VA,V B] = 0, [HX,V A] =V (∇XA), (3 .10)
[HX,H Y ] =H [X,Y ] + (γ˜ − γ)R(X,Y ), (3 .11)
where R denotes the curvature tensor field of the connection ∇ and γ˜−γ : ϕ→
ℑ10(T 11M) is the operator defined by
(γ˜ − γ)ϕ =
(
0
timϕ
m
j − tmj ϕim
)
, ∀ϕ ∈ ℑ11(M).
Proposition 1. The Levi-Civita connection CG∇ associated to the Riemannian
metric CGg on the (1, 1)-tensor bundle T 11M has the form
CG∇ejel = Γrljer +
1
2
(R sljr t
v
s −R vljs tsr)er,
CG∇eje
l
=
a
2
(gtaR
sl r
j t
a
s − glbR rtsj tsb)er,
CG∇ejel =
a
2
(giaR
sj r
l t
a
s − gjbR risl tsb)er + (Γvliδjr − Γjlrδvi )er,
CG∇eje
l
= (L(t
l
tδ
j
rδ
v
i + t
j
i δ
l
rδ
v
t ) +Mg
ljgtit
v
r +Nt
l
tt
j
i t
v
r)er,
where R sljr are the components of the curvature tensor field of the Levi-Civita
connection on the base manifold (M, g) and L := a
′
a
, M := −a
′+2b
a+bτ , N :=
b′a−2a′b
a(a+bτ) .
In the following sections we consider the subset T 11rM of T
1
1M consisting of
sphere of constant radius r. Now, we consider the (1, 1)- tensor field P on T 11M
as follows 

PHX = c1
V (X ⊗ E˜) + d1g(X,E)V (E ⊗ E˜),
PV (X ⊗ E˜) = c2HX + d2g(X,E)HE,
P (V A) = VA,
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where c1, c2, d1, d2 are smooth functions of the energy density t and E˜ = g◦E ∈
ℑ01(M). Using the adapted frame {ei, Ejej¯ , ej¯} to T 11M , P has the following
locally expression 

P (ei) = c1Ejej¯ + d1EiE
vErer¯,
P (Ejej¯) = c2ei + d2EiE
rer,
P (er¯) = er¯,
(3 .12)
where Ek = grkE
r. In [17], the following theorem proved.
Theorem 1. The natural tensor field P of type (1, 1) on T 11M , defined by
the relations (3 .12), is an almost product structure on T 11M , if and only if its
coefficients are related by
c1c2 = 1, (c1 + d1||E||2)(c2 + d2||E||2) = 1. (3 .13)
Theorem 2. (CGg, P ) is an Riemannian almost product structure on T 11M if
and only if
c1 =
1√
a||E|| , c2 = ||E||
√
a, d1 =
−2√
a||E||3 , d2 =
−2√a
|E|| , (3 .14)
and (3 .13) hold good.
Now, we consider vector fields fields on T 11M :
ξ1 := α
HE, ξ2 := β
V (E ⊗ E˜), ξ3 := κVA, (3 .15)
and 1-forms
η1 = γEvdx
v, η2 = λEvE
rδtvr , η
3 = ρt¯rvδt
v
r , (3 .16)
on T 11M , where α, β, κ, γ, λ, ρ are smooth functions of the energy density on
T 11M and δt
v
r is a dual of er¯. Using (3 .12) and (3 .15), we get
P (ξ1) =
α
β
(c1+d1||E||2)ξ2, P (ξ2) = β
α
(c2+d2||E||2)ξ1, P (ξ3) = ξ3, (3 .17)
and
η1(ξ1) = αγ||E||2, η2(ξ2) = βλ||E||4, η3(ξ3) = κρτ, ηa(ξb) = 0, (3 .18)
where a, b = 1, 2, 3 with condition a 6= b. We have also by (3 .12) and (3 .16)
η1◦P = γ
λ||E||2 (c2+d2||E||
2)η2, η2◦P = λ||E||
2
γ
(c1+d1||E||2)η1, η3◦P = η3.
(3 .19)
Now, we define a tensor field p of type (1,1) on T 11M by
p(X) = P (X)− η1(X)ξ2 − η2(X)ξ1 − η3(X)ξ3. (3 .20)
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This can be written in a more compact from as p = P−η1⊗ξ2−η2⊗ξ1−η3⊗ξ3.
From (3 .20) the following local expression of p yields

p(ei) =
(
c1δ
v
i + (d1 − βγ)EiEv
)
Erer¯,
p(Ejej¯) =
(
c2δ
r
i + (d2 − αλ||E||2)EiEr
)
er,
p(ej¯) =
(
δjrδ
v
i − κρt¯ji tvr
)
er¯.
(3 .21)
Lemma 2. We have

p(ξ1) =
α
β
(
c1 + (d1 − βγ)||E||2
)
ξ2,
p(ξ2) =
β
α
(
c2 + (d2 − αλ||E||2)||E||2
)
ξ1,
p(ξ3) = (1 − κρτ)ξ3,
(3 .22)


η1 ◦ p = γ
λ||E||2
(
c2 + (d2 − αλ||E||2)||E||2
)
η2,
η2 ◦ p = λ||E||2
γ
(
c1 + (d1 − βγ)||E||2
)
η1,
η3 ◦ p =
(
1− κρτ
)
η3,
(3 .23)
p2 = I −
(β
α
(c2 + d2||E||2) + λ||E||
2
γ
(c1 + d1||E||2)− βλ||E||4
)
η1 ⊗ ξ1
−
(α
β
(c1 + d1||E||2) + γ
λ||E||2 (c2 + d2||E||
2)− αγ||E||2
)
η2 ⊗ ξ2,
+ (κρτ − 2)η3 ⊗ ξ3. (3 .24)
Proof. We only prove (3 .24). Using (3 .17), (3 .18) and (3 .19) we have
p2(X) = p(p(X)) = P [P (X)− η1(X)ξ2 − η2(X)ξ1 − η3(X)ξ3]
− η1[P (X)− η2(X)ξ1]ξ2 − η2[P (X)− η1(X)ξ2]ξ1
− η3[P (X)− η3(X)ξ3]ξ1 = X − β
α
(c2 + d2||E||2)η1(X)ξ1
− α
β
(c1 + d1||E||2)η2(X)ξ2 − γ
λ||E||2 (c2 + d2||E||
2)η2(X)ξ2
+ ||E||2αγη2(X)ξ2 − 2η3(X)ξ3 − λ||E||
2
γ
(c1 + d1|E||2)η1(X)ξ1
+ ||E||4βλη1(X)ξ1 + κρτη3(X)ξ3.
The above equation gives us (3 .24).
Lemma 3. Let P satisfy Theorem 1. If
αγ||E||2 = 1, βλ||E||4 = 1, κρτ = 1, λ = γ||E||2 (c2 + d2||E||
2), (3 .25)
then p3 − p = 0 and p has the rank n+ n2 − 3 (or corank 3).
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Proof. If (3 .25) holds, then from the above lemma we obtain
p2 = I−η1⊗ξ1−η2⊗ξ2−η3⊗ξ3, p(ξk) = 0, ηk(ξl) = δkl , ηk◦p = 0, (3 .26)
where k, l = 1, 2, 3. Therefore we have p3 = p. In order to prove the second
part of the lemma, it is sufficient to show that ker p = span{ξ1, ξ2, ξ3}. From
the second relation in (3 .26) we notice that span{ξ1, ξ2, ξ3} ⊂ ker p. Now we
let X = Xrer +X
vErer¯ +X
r¯er¯ ∈ ker p. Then p(X) = 0 implies that
P (X)− η1(X)ξ2 − η2(X)ξ1 − η3 ⊗ ξ3 = 0.
Thus
P 2(X) = η1(X)P (ξ2) + η
2(X)P (ξ1) + η
3(X)P (ξ3).
Since P 2 = I, then by using (3 .17) we get
X =
β
α
(c2 + d2||E||2)η1(X)ξ1 + α
β
(c1 + d1||E||2)η2(X)ξ2 + η3(X)ξ3,
that is X ∈ span{ξ1, ξ2, ξ3}, i.e., ker p ⊆ span{ξ1, ξ2, ξ3}.
Theorem 3. Let P be the almost product structure characterized in Theorem
1 and ξk, η
k, k = 1, 2, 3 and p be defined by (3 .15), (3 .16) and (3 .20), re-
spectively. Then the triple (p, (ξk), (η
k)) provides a framed f(3,−1)- structure
if and only if (3 .25) holds.
Proof. Let (p, (ξk), (η
k)) be a framed f(3,−1)- structure on T 11M . Then by the
definition of a framed f(3,−1)- structure, we have ηk(ξl) = δkl , where k, l =
1, 2, 3. Thus (3 .18) gives us
αγ||E||2 = βλ||E||4 = κρτ = 1. (3 .27)
We have also p(ξ3) = 0. The above equation and the second relation in (3 .22)
yield λ = γ||E||2 (c2 + d2||E||2). By using lemmas 2 and 3, the converse of the
theorem is proved.
Lemma 4. Let (CGg, P ) satisfy Theorem 2. Then the Riemannian metric CGg
satisfies
CGg(pX, pY ) = CGg(X,Y )− aβ(2(c1 + d1||E||
2)
γ
− β||E||2)||E||2η1(X)η1(Y )
−α(2(c2 + d2||E||
2)
λ||E||2 − α||E||
2)η2(X)η2(Y )
−κ(a+ bτ)(2
ρ
− κτ)η3(X)η3(Y ),
for each X,Y ∈ ℑ10(T 11M).
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Proof. Obviously, we have CGg(ξ1, ξ2) = 0. Using (3 .15), we deduce
CGg(ξ1, ξ1) = α
2||E||2, CGg(ξ2, ξ2) = aβ2||E||4, CGg(ξ3, ξ3) = κ2(a+ bτ)τ.
We have also
CGg(X, ξ1) =
α
γ
η1(X), CGg(X, ξ2) =
aβ
λ
η2(X), CGg(X, ξ3) =
κ
ρ
(a+ bτ)η3(X).
Using (3 .19) and the above equations we deduce
CGg(pX, pY ) = CGg(PX,PY )− 2aβ
γ
(c1 + d1||E||2)||E||2η1(X)η1(Y )
+α2||E||2η2(X)η2(Y ) + aβ2||E||4η1(X)η1(Y )
− 2α
λ||E||2 (c2 + d2||E||
2)η2(X)η2(Y )
−κ(a+ bτ)(2
ρ
− κτ)η3(X)η3(Y ).
But CGg(PX,PY ) = CGg(X,Y ), since (CGg, P ) is a Riemannian almost prod-
uct structure. Thus the lemma is proved.
Theorem 4. If (CGg, P ) is the Riemannian almost product structure charac-
terized in Theorem 2, and ξk, η
k, k = 1, 2, 3, p are defined by (3 .15), (3 .16)
and (3 .20), respectively, then (CGg, p, (ξk), (η
k)) provides a metrical framed
f(3,−1)- structure if and only if (3 .25) and
γ = α, λ = aβ, ρ = κ(a+ bτ), (3 .28)
hold good.
Proof. Using Lemma 4, it is easy to see that the metricity condition
CGg(pX, pY ) = CGg(X,Y )− η1(X)η1(Y )− η2(X)η2(Y )− η3(X)η3(Y ),
of the framed f(3,−1) structure characterized by (3 .25) is satisfied if and only
if (3 .28) hold good. Thus the proof is complete.
4 On (1, 1)-tensor sphere bundle
Let r be a positive number. Then the (1, 1) tensor sphere bundle of radius r over
a Riemannian (M, g) is the hypersurface T 11r(M) = {(x, t) ∈ T 11M |Gx(t, t) =
r2}. It is easy to check that the tensor field
N = tijej ,
is a tensor field on TM11 which is normal to T
1
1rM .
In general for any tensor field A ∈ ℑ11(M), the vertical lift AV is not tangent
to T 11rM at point (x, t). We define the tangential lift A
T of a tensor field A to
8
(x, t) ∈ T 11rM by
AT(x,t) = A
V
(x,t) −
1
r2
Gx(A, t)N
V
(x,t). (4 .29)
Now, the tangent space TT 11rM is spanned by ej and e
T
j¯
= ∂j − 1r2 t
j
i t
v
r∂r. We
notice there is the relation tije
T
j¯
= 0, hence in any point of T 11rM the vectors
eT
j¯
; j¯ = n+ 1, . . . , n+ n2, span an (n2 − 1)- dimensional subspace of TT 11r(M).
Using (4 .29) and the computation starting with the formula (3 .7), we see that
the Riemannian metric g˜ on T 11M , induced from
CGg, is completely determined
by the identities
g˜(TA,T B) = aV (G(A,B) − 1
r2
G(t, A)G(t, B)),
g˜(TA,H Y ) = 0, (4 .30)
g˜(HX,H Y ) = V (g(X,Y )),
for all X,Y ∈ ℑ10(M) and A,B ∈ ℑ11(M), where a is constant that satisfy a > 0.
The bracket operation of tangential and horizontal vector fields is given by the
formulas
[eT
l¯
, eTj¯ ] =
1
r2
(t
l
tδ
v
i δ
j
r − tji δvt δlr)eTr¯ ,
[el, e
T
j¯ ] = (Γ
v
liδ
j
r − Γjlrδvi )eTr¯ ,
[el, ej ] = (R
s
ljr t
v
s −R vljs tsr)eTr¯ .
Proposition 2. The Levi-Civita connection ∇˜, associated the Riemannian met-
ric g˜ on the tensor bundle T 11rM has the form
∇˜ejel = Γrljer +
1
2
(R sljr t
v
s −R vljs tsr)eTr¯ ,
∇˜ej
eT
l¯
=
a
2
(gtaR
sl r
j t
a
s − glbR rtsj tsb)er,
∇˜e
T
j¯
el =
a
2
(giaR
sj r
l t
a
s − gjbR risl tsb)er + (Γvliδjr − Γjlrδvi )eTr¯ ,
∇˜e
T
j¯
eT
l¯
= − 1
r2
t
j
i δ
l
rδ
v
t e
T
r¯ .
4.1 An almost paracontact structure on T 1
1r
M
In this section, we show that the framed f(3,−1)- structure on T 11M , given by
Theorem 3, induces an almost paracontact structure on T 11rM .
First, we show that ξ2 and ξ3 are unit normal vector fields with respect to
the metric CGg. Let
xi = xi(uα), tij = t
i
j(u
α), α ∈ {1, ..., n}, (4 .31)
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be the local equations of T 11rM in T
1
1M . Since τ = t
i
jt
t
lg
jlgit = r
2, we have
∂τ
∂xj
∂xj
∂uα
+
∂τ
∂tkh
∂tkh
∂uα
= 0. (4 .32)
But we have
∂τ
∂xj
= 2(Γkjst
s
h − Γsjhtks )t¯hk ,
∂τ
∂tkh
= 2t¯hk. (4 .33)
By replacing (4 .33) into (4 .32), we get
((Γkjst
s
h − Γsjhtks )
∂xj
∂uα
+
∂tkh
∂uα
)t¯hk = 0. (4 .34)
The natural frame field on T 11rM is represented by
∂
∂uα
=
∂xj
∂uα
∂
∂xj
+
∂tkh
∂uα
∂
∂tkh
=
∂xj
∂uα
ej+((Γ
k
jst
s
h−Γsjhtks )
∂xj
∂uα
+
∂tkh
∂uα
)eh¯. (4 .35)
Then by (4 .34), we deduce that
CGg(
∂
∂uα
, ξ3) = κ(a+ bτ)((Γ
k
jst
s
h − Γsjhtks)
∂xj
∂uα
+
∂tkh
∂uα
)t¯hk = 0. (4 .36)
Similarly we obtain CGg( ∂
∂uα
, ξ2) = 0. Thus ξ2 and ξ3 are orthogonal to
any vector tangent to T 11rM . The vector field ξ1 is tangent to T
1
1rM since
CGg(ξ1, ξ2) = 0.
Lemma 5. On T 11rM , we have
η2 = η3 = 0, p(X) = P (X)− η1(X)ξ1, ∀X ∈ χ(T 11rM).
Proof. Using ηi|T 1
1rM
(X) = CGg(X, ξi) = 0, i = 2, 3, the proof is obvious.
We put ξ1|T 1
1rM
= ξ, η1|T 1
1rM
= η and p|T 1
1rM
= p. Then Theorem 3 and
Lemma 5 implie the following.
Theorem 5. If (3 .25) holds, then the triple (p, ξ, η) defines an almost para-
contact structure on T 11rM , that is,
(i) η(ξ) = 1, p(ξ) = 0, η ◦ p = 0.
(ii) p2(X) = X − η(X)ξ, X ∈ χ(T 11rM).
It is easy to show that if (3 .25) and (3 .28) hold, then the Riemannian
metric g˜ satisfies
g˜(pX, pY ) = g˜(X,Y )− η(X)η(Y ), X, Y ∈ χ(T 11rM). (4 .37)
By the equation (4 .37) and Theorem 5, we conclude the following.
Theorem 6. If (3 .25) and (3 .28) hold then the ensemble (p, ξ, η, g˜) defines
an almost metrical paracontact structure on the tangent sphere bundle T 11rM .
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4.2 Non-existence (1, 1)- tensor sphere bundles space form
The curvature tensor field R˜ of the connection ∇˜ is defined by the well-known
formula
R˜(X˜, Y˜ )Z˜ = ∇˜
X˜
∇˜
Y˜
Z˜ − ∇˜
Y˜
∇˜
X˜
Z˜ − ∇˜[X˜,Y˜ ]Z˜,
where X˜, Y˜ , Z˜ ∈ ℑ10(T 11rM). Using the above equation, Proposition 2 and the
local frame {ej, eTj¯ }n+n
2
j¯=1
we obtain
R˜(em, el)ej = HHHH
r
mljer +HHHT
r¯
mlje
T
r¯ , (4 .38)
R˜(em, el)e
T
j¯ = HHTH
r
mlj¯er +HHTT
r¯
mlj¯e
T
r¯ , (4 .39)
R˜(em, e
T
l¯
)ej = HTHH
r
ml¯j
er +HTHT
r¯
ml¯j
eTr¯ , (4 .40)
R˜(em, e
T
l¯
)eTj¯ = HTTH
r
mlj¯
er, (4 .41)
R˜(eTm¯, e
T
l¯
)ej = TTHH
r
m¯lj
er, (4 .42)
R˜(eTm¯, e
T
l¯
)eTj¯ = TTTT
r¯
m¯l¯j¯
eTr¯ , (4 .43)
where
HHHH rmlj = R
r
mlj +
a
4
{gka(Rsh rm R pljh −Rsh rl R pmjh − 2Rsh rj R pmlh)tas tkp
+gka(R
sh r
l R
k
mjp −Rsh rm R kljp + 2Rsh rj R kmlp )tas tph
+ghb(R rkpl R
s
mjh −R rkpm R sljh + 2R rkpj R smlh )tpbtks
+ghb(R rksmR
k
ljp −R rksl R kmjp − 2R rksj R kmlp )tsbtph},
HHHT rmlj =
1
2
{∇mR sljr tvs −∇lR smjr tvs +∇lR vmjs tsr −∇mR vljs tsr},
HHTH r
mlj
=
a
2
{gia∇mRsj rl tas −∇lRsj rm tas + gjb∇lR rismtsb −∇mR risl tsb},
HHTT r
mlj
= R vmli δ
j
r −R jmlrδvi +
a
4
{gia(R smhrRpj hl −R slhr Rpj hm )tvstap
+gia(R
v
lhp R
sj h
m −R vmhpRsj hl )tastpr + gjb(R slhr R hipm
−R smhrR hipl )tpb tvs + gjb(R vmhs R hipl −R vlhs R hipm )tsrtpb}
+
1
r2
(R smlr t
v
s −R vmls tsr)tji ,
HTHH r
mlj
=
a
2
{gta∇mRsl rj tas − glb∇mR rtsj tsb},
HTHT r
mlj
= −1
2
(R lmjr δ
v
t −R vmjt δlr) +
a
4
{gtaRpl hj R smhr tvstap
−glbR htpj R smhr tvstpb − gtaRsl hj R vmhp tprtas
+glbR htpj R
v
mhs t
s
rt
p
b},
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HTTH r
mlj
=
a
2
(gjlR ritm − gitRlj rm ) +
a2
4
{gtaRsl rh gjbR hipm tastpb
−gtaRsl rh gibRpj hm tastbp + glbR rtph giaRsj hm tpbtas
−glaR rtsh gjbR hipm tsatpb} −
a
2r2
(gtaR
sl r
mt
a
s
−glbR rtsm tsb)tji ,
TTHH r
mlj
= a(gtnR
ml r
j − glmR rtnj ) +
a2
4
{gnaRsm rh gtbRpl hj tastbp
−gtaRsl rh gnbRpm hj tastbp + gtaRsl rh gmbR hnpj tastpb
−gnaRsm rh glbR htpj tastpb + glbR rtph gnaRsm hj tpb tas
−gmbR rnphgtaRsl hj tpb tas + gmaR rnsh glbR htsj tpbtsa
−glaR rtsh gmbR hnpj tpbtsa},
TTTT r
mlj
=
1
r4
(t
m
n t
j
i δ
l
rδ
v
t − tlttji δmr δvn) +
1
r2
(gljgtiδ
m
r δ
v
n
−gmjgniδmr δvn).
Theorem 7. (1, 1)-tensor sphere bundle T 11rM , with the Riemannian metric g˜
induced from the metric CGg on T 11M , has never constant sectional curvature.
Proof. It is known that the curvature tensor field of the Riemannain manifold
(T 11rM, g˜) with constant section curvature k, satisfy the relation
R˜(X˜, Y˜ )Z˜ = k{g˜(Y˜ , Z˜)X˜ − g˜(X˜, Z˜)Y˜ }, (4 .44)
where X˜, Y˜ , Z˜ ∈ ℑ10(T 11rM). Let (T 11rM, g˜) have constant sectional curvature k.
Then we have
R˜(eTm¯, e
T
l¯
)eTj¯ − k{g˜(eTl¯ , eTj¯ )eTm¯ − g˜(eTm¯, eTj¯ )eTl¯ } = 0. (4 .45)
Using (4 .45) and (4 .43), we get
1− kr2a
r2
[gtig
ljδmr δ
v
n − gnigmjδlrδvt +
1
r2
(t
m
n t
j
i δ
l
rδ
v
t − tlttji δmr δvn)] = 0. (4 .46)
Using the above equation and Lemma 1 we deduce k 6= 0 and a = 1
kr2
. Since
(T 11rM, g˜) has constant sectional curvature k, we have
R˜(em, el)ej − k{g˜(el, ej)em − g˜(em, ej)el} = 0 (4 .47)
(4 .38) and (4 .47) give us
R rmlj − k(gljδrm − gmjδrl ) +
a
4
{gka(Rsh rm R pljh
−Rsh rl R pmjh − 2Rsh rj R pmlh)tas tkp + gka(Rsh rl R kmjp
−Rsh rm R kljp + 2Rsh rj R kmlp )tas tph + ghb(R rksmR kljp
−R rksl R kmjp − 2R rksj R kmlp )tsbtph + ghb(R rkpl R smjh
−R rkpm R sljh + 2R rkpj R smlh )tpb tks} = 0, (4 .48)
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Differentiating the expression (4 .48) two times, in the tangential coordinates
xj¯ ; j¯ = 1, . . . , n+ n2, we conclude
R rmlj = k(gljδ
r
m − gmjδrl ). (4 .49)
Also, we have
R˜(eTm¯, el)e
T
j¯ − k{g˜(el, eTj¯ )eTm¯ − g˜(eTm¯, eTj¯ )el} = 0. (4 .50)
Setting a = 1
kr2
, replacing (4 .49) in (4 .41) and then using (4 .50) we obtain
− 1
2r2
[gjl(gtmδ
r
i − gimδrt + 2gitδrm) + git(gjrδlm − glrδjm)]
− 1
4r4
[gtag
jb(gpmg
srδlit
a
st
p
b − gimgsrtas tlb − gpmglrtai tpb + gimglrtaptpb)
+gtagib(g
srgjltast
b
m − gsrglpδjmtastbp + glrgspδjmtastbp − glrgjstastbm)
+glagjb(gspgimδ
r
t t
s
at
p
b − gsigpmδrt tsatpb + gtigpmtratpb − gtpgimtratpb )
+giag
lb(δjmδ
r
t t
p
bt
a
p − δrt tjbtam − δjmtrbtat + δjt trbtam)]
+
1
2r4
[(gtag
srδlmt
a
s − gtaglrtam − gsmglbδrt tsb + gtmglbtrb + 2δrmt¯lt)t¯ji ] = 0.
From the above equation in the point (xi, tji ) = (x
i, δ
j
i ) ∈ T 11M we get
− 1
2r2
[gjl(gtmδ
r
i − gimδrt + 2gitδrm) + git(gjrδlm − glrδjm)] +
1
r4
δrmδ
l
tδ
j
i = 0,
which is a contradiction. Thus we conclude that the manifold (T 11rM, g˜) may
never be a space form.
Since for Sasaki metric Sg we have a = 1, then by using Theorem 7 we have
Corollary 1. The (1, 1)-tensor sphere bundle T 11rM , endowed with the metric
induced by the Sasaki metric Sg from T 11M , is never a space form.
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